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Stop fatal frat hazing

ALLICE welcomes new Kumares

CHERIE M. QUEROL MORENO
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Licensed marriage and family therapist Nan Santiago and senior 
peer counselor-outreach coordinator Ofie Albrecht are the newest 
ALLICE Kumares..

ALLICE Alliance for Community Empowerment wel-
comed two new Kumares early this year.

Nan Santiago and Ofie Albrecht’s paths con-
verged when they joined ALLICE, the 14-year-old private 
nonprofit dedicated to educating for healthier, safer relation-
ships, homes and communities. 

Next month, they will take center stage with their fellow 
volunteers at ALLICE’s 13th Annual Free from Violence, a 
presentation-resource fair  free and open to the public from 
5:30-7:30 pm, Tuesday, Oct. 3 at the Colma Community 
Center on 1580 Hillside Blvd., Colma, CA 94014. 

The team is collaborating with Union Bank, the Phil-
ippine Consulate General, Pilipino Bayanihan Resource 
Center, Seton Medical Center/Verity Health System and 
the Town of Colma to stage the event.  Six-time Colma Mayor Helen Fisicaro will deliver 
the keynote address and a domestic violence survivor’will give testimony on her experi-
ence.   Philippine Consul General Henry S. Bensurto Jr.  will lead the traditional Pledge to 
Help End Domestic Violence framed by the organization when it was formed 14 years ago.  
Actor and founder of SF Actors Workshop Giovannie Espiritu will share her story of being 
in an abusive relationship and what helped her heal.  Commendations will be conferred on 
outstanding allies and a special award will be go to a lifetime community advocate. 

In February the all-volunteer team embraced the Santago and Albrecht as their new-
est “Kumares,” the Filipino term for friend, confidante or fellow-mother, the persona each 
member seeks to be to the 
public.  They follow seasoned 
executive assistant Allen Ca-
palla, Holy Child & St. Martin 
Episcopal Church pastor Rev. 
Leonard Oakes, and psychol-
ogy graduate Cecile Gregorio 
Ascalon, who swore oath to 
promote healthier interaction 
with the team the year prior.   

Santiago, a licensed mar-
riage and family therapist, and 
Albrecht, senior peer coun-
seling program coordinator, 
had known about ALLICE 
at work, admiring members’ 
commitment to their mission. 

“I learned about ALLICE 
over 10 years ago from Malou, 
who has been a member of 
the group. Then I heard about 
it again from Paulita several 
years later. Both of them are 
good colleagues and friends of 
mine,” Santiago cited ALLICE former presidents and current resource provider chair Malou 
Aclan, RN, and training committee member Paulita Lasola Malay, MFT.  “I decided to join 
the team this year because I wanted to contribute to the community given all the current 
political challenges and transitions we are experiencing.”

She draws from her 30-year clinical experience working with 

Another fatal fraternity hazing has shocked the nation 
already grieving from the needless deaths of some 
young boys in the war against illegal drugs. This 
time, a freshman law student, Horacio Tomas Castillo 
III, 22,from the University of Sto. Tomas (UST), the 
country’s oldest university, and Aegis Juris or Shield 
of Justice fraternty based in the UST Faculty of Civil 
Law are involved. The young Castillo’s bruised body 

was dumped in Tondo, Manila and autopsy reports by the police later con-
firmed he died of cardiac arrest resulting from severe hazing from fraternity 
members who have remained unidentified.

The killing of Castillo has triggered protests at UST where students 
are crying for justice for the law student. In response, UST officials also con-
demned the killing and ordered an investigation as members of the fraternity 
were all suspended and barred from entering the UST compound in Sam-
paloc, Manila to allow the investigation to unfold.

Many fatal hazings have been recorded in the past and massive 
protests triggered officials and Congress leaders to enact a law prohibiting 
hazing rites by fraternities and sororities. This law, Republic Act 8049, was 
enacted as early as 1995 as a result of the fatal hazing of Ateneo de Manila 
Law School freshman Lenny Villa on Feb. 10, 1991 by the Aquila Legis 
fraternity at a house in Caloocan City. Subsequent investigation identified 35 
fraternity members most belonging to prominent families in the fatal haz-
ing who were subsequently charged in court. After two years of trial, the 
Caloocan Regional Trial Court convicted 26 of the 35 of homicide but 19 
of the 26 were cleared later by the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court 
affirmed the CA ruling. The CA also cleared three other defendants, citing 
undue delay in their trial. In 2012, the SC downgraded the offense of five of 
the convicts to reckless imprudence resulting in homicide.

Something drastic and harsh must be done to stop students from 
enticing others into joining fraternities and sororities, especially those orga-
nized and operating surreptitiously, and stopping initiation rites which endan-
ger the bodies and limbs of members. Parents should also take active role in 
dissuading their children from joining fraternities and sororities where their 
lives are put to danger. Strict enforcement of the Anti-Hazing Law is also in 
order among law enforcers and the courts. Stop fatal fraternity or sorority 
hazing now!

(Continued on page 28)
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Crossword answer this week 

PerryScope (From Page 12)

On Distance... (From Page 12)

Health & Wealth (From Page 12)

But, again, the administration is choosing to ignore a Unit-
ed Nations covenant, known as “Paris Principles,” to which 
the Philippines is a signatory. The UN Resolution prescribed 
standards to maintain national human rights institutions, in-
cluding their basic functions and responsibilities, methods of 
operation and guaranteeing adequate resources and financial 
autonomy to enable them to carry out their mandates. 

With the move to virtually abolish the CHR, the congress-
men became instruments in destroying democracy, human 
rights and the Rule of Law, and bringing the country closer 
to tyranny. 

Attention now focuses on the Senate, whether it is ready 
to stand for democracy and against authoritarianism. It is 
hoped that the senators would be more independent and more 
sensible than those shameless and reckless men and women 
comprising the supermajority in that lower and inferior house.

The Senate Committee on Finance has already approved 
the P678-million proposed budget for CHR, which will most 
likely be passed overwhelmingly in the floor. That would put 
the the upper and lower houses in direct confrontation and 
delay the passage of the national budget. 

Who will blink first? Your guess is as good as mine. 
(valabelgas@aol.com)

easily provide him with a minimum eight-vote majority, 
his last line of defense against any attempt to jail him for cor-
ruption or plunder.

 Martial Law 
And if all else fails, then Duterte could declare martial 

law.  Indeed, martial law is the ultimate method of asserting 
one’s predominance over the people.  But while it is effec-
tive for as long as you have the military behind you, abuses 
against the people are bound to happen, which would then re-
sult in the collapse of the power structure that you have put in 
place to control the people.  What you’d end up with is a cor-
rupt government that would eventually be overthrown by the 
people, just like what happened to the Marcos dictatorship.

 But declaring martial law wouldn’t be easy.  Article VII 
Section 18 of the 1987 Constitution stipulates the following:

  1) Within forty-eight hours from the proclamation of 
martial law or the suspension of the privilege of the writ of 
habeas corpus, the President shall submit a report in person 
or in writing to the Congress. The Congress, voting jointly, by 
a vote of at least a majority of all its Members in regular or 
special session, may revoke such proclamation or suspension, 
which revocation shall not be set aside by the President.

 2) The Supreme Court may review, in an appropriate pro-
ceeding filed by any citizen, the sufficiency of the factual ba-
sis of the proclamation of martial law or the suspension of the 
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus or the extension thereof, 
and must promulgate its decision thereon within thirty days 
from its filing.

 3) A state of martial law does not suspend the operation 
of the Constitution, nor supplant the functioning of the civil 
courts or legislative assemblies, nor authorize the conferment 
of jurisdiction on military courts and agencies over civilians 
where civil courts are able to function, nor automatically sus-
pend the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus. 

Of these three stipulations, Duterte shouldn’t have any 
problem in getting the support of Congress, which is packed 
with die-hard Duteristas.  The problem would be in the Su-
preme Court where the justices led by CJ Sereno would balk 
at giving him absolute and unmitigated authority that would 
allow him to stop the operation of the civil government.   Re-
moving Sereno would therefore result in a Dutertesized Su-
preme Court that swings like a pendulum whichever way the 
puppet master wants it to go. (PerryDiaz@gmail.com)

at the Oak Hill Memoral Park in San Jose, California and 
was so happy to meet again Ambassador Eva Galinato Betita, 
who is one of the illustrous daughters of  our town of Bina-
lonan having served as Consul at the Philippine Consulate 
in San Francisco, Consul General in Hawaii, Ambassador in 
Australia and Ambassador in  Brazil, her last posting before 
she retired. Ambassador Eva is the second Philippine Ambas-
sador from our town, the first being Supreme Court Chief Jus-
tice Manuel Moran who resigned as Magistrate so he could 
posted as Ambassador to the Vatican and Spain.

My wife Virginia Jimenez and I and family members 
extend our condolence to the family of ”Manang Fe” and 
to Ambassador Eva Galinato Betita. My cousin Alfred G. 
Gabot, Philippines Today editor in chief, past president of the 
National Press Club of the Philippines, Professor and former 
Regent of Pamantasan ng Lungsod ng Maynila, earlier ex-
tended condolences. I pray for God’s comfort and strength to 
the entire family.

(ART GABOT MADLAING is a commissioned Notary 
Public and licensed Real Estate Broker (BRE #00635976) in 
California since 1981. He is accredited Notary Public by the 
Philippine Consul General in San Francisco. Art is founder 
of FITNESS FOR HUMANITY (aka FITNESS FOR CHRIST) 
and ACAPINOY. HE is evangelist at the GOLDEN GATE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST in San Francisco, California.)

dictatorial rule.
The CHR does not have the resources to go beyond the 

mandate given to it by the Constitution – to protect the people 
from abuses of the state. After all, it is the duty of the police to 
go after criminals and with the military, to stop the terrorists.

It is not surprising, of course, that Duterte, Alvarez and 
Aguirre are using their immense power to go after CHR. They 
have openly slammed even the United Nations Commission 
on Human Rights for allegedly interfering in the country’s 
internal affairs.

 

Immigrants Help (From Page 14)

Immigrant’s Way Out (From Page 14)

Immigrants Story (From Page 14)

come to the United States with her husband, and any child 
that they will have (as long as the child is single and is under the 
age of 21 at the time of emigration).

Question: Can I file for my parents if I am a Legal Permanent 
Resident?  What about my siblings?

Answer: No.  If you are a Legal Permanent Resident, you 
may only apply for spouses and single children.  You may not 
apply for your parents, married children, or siblings.

Question: What is the priority date for a United States citizen 
filing for parents?

Answer: There is no priority date for spouses, parents, and 
single children under the age of 21 of United States citizens.  This 
means that it should take less than a year for these individuals 
to immigrate to the United States (some cases take longer for 
various issues). 

NOTE: Attorney Ganjoo strongly advises you to seek the 
legal assistance of an immigration attorney before you file, or 
even consider filing, for any immigration benefits.  The contents 
of this article are informational only.  It is in no way to guarantee 
any immigration benefits.  

Monica Ganjoo has been actively serving the Filipino 
community in all immigration matters for over seventeen 
years.   She practices solely immigration law, and has extensive 
experience in asylum and deportation/removal defense, BIA 
appeals, 9th Circuit appeals, work visas and PERM applications 
(previously known as labor certification), adjustment of 
status, family based visas, consular processing, change of 
status, citizenships, etc.  For a complete list, please visit www.
ganjoolawcorp.com.  We offer various payment plans for 
your convenience and have very reasonable rates.  For more 
information, call Attorney Monica Ganjoo for a consultation.  

Monica Ganjoo currently offers a personal consultation for 
only $50 (either in person or on the telephone – will be credited 
to you if our services are retained).  For a consultation with 
Monica Ganjoo, call one of her offices below:

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE:
369 Pine Street, Suite 220
San Francisco, CA  94104
(415) 495-3710
SAN JOSE OFFICE:
1550 The Alameda, Suite 105
San Jose, CA  95126
(408) 975-0500

offer or plan or action they are confronted with.
They can also check online with the USCIS website to know 

what actions to take in their particular situation
SUCCESS STORIES
1. For the week ending September 15, 2017, we received 

three Immigrant Visa Approval in U.S. Embassy Manila for three 
applicants who entered as seaman under the Provisional Waiver Pro-
gram.

2. For the week ending September 8, 2017, we received four 
N-400 Naturalization approvals.  

3. On August 31, 2017 we received an approval of adjust-
ment of status for a client who problems with birth certificate which 
we corrected.

4. On August 25, 2017, we received approval of I-751 remov-
al of condition on same sex marriage/

5. On August 18, 2017, we received two approvals for N-400 
applications.

6. On August 16, 2017, we received an approval of I-601A 
provisional waiver for a Mexican client.

7. On August 10, 2017, we received a grant from the Immi-
gration Court on a Motion to Terminate Removal Proceedings for a 
client whose criminal case we have dismissed in criminal court.

8. On July 18, 2017, we received an approval of green card at 
the U.S. Embassy Manila for the family of a client who was granted 
a waiver of misrepresentation.  His wife and children were approved 
after the court granted the waiver.

9. On June 28, 2017, we received a withdrawal of inadmis-
sibility and removability charges from the Customs and Border En-
forcement for a client who was charged with drug case while he was 
entering San Francisco Airport from the Philippines.  The case was 
withdrawn after we have expunged the drug case in Criminal Court.

If you have immigration problems the Law Offices of Crispin C. 
Lozano can help you find a solution before your problem gets worse 
which could lead to deportation and family separation.  

Crispin Caday Lozano, Esq. is an active member of the State 
Bar of California, the American Immigration Lawyers Association 
and San Francisco Trial Lawyers Association.  He specializes in im-
migration law and personal injury.  For free consultation email or call 
(info@ccllaw.net / 1-877-456-9266)

from 1972 until 1981.  His regime was infamous for its corrup-
tion, extravagance and brutality.” 

Kung ang 9/11 (2001) ay dagok sa kasaysayan ng bansang Ameri-
ka, ang pangulong ipinanganak naman noong 9/11 (1917) ang nagdu-
lot ng malaking dagok sa pagsasabansa ng Pilipinas. 

Nakaugnay rin sa buwang ng Setyembre sa kamalayan ng mga 
Pilipino ang petsang Setyembre 21,1972.  Dito idineklara ang batas 
militar at ginamit na dahilan ni Marcos ang paglakas ng mga komu-
nista.  Ngunit ang totoong dahilan ay ang kagustuhan niyang manatili 
sa poder at mahadlangan ang paglakas ng oposisyon laban sa kanya.

Sa dahilang hindi lubusang naparusahan ang pamilyang Marcos 
ay sinisikap nilang buhayin ang alaala nito.  

Hanggang sa susunod na linggo po!
Si Jojo Liangco ay isang abogado sa tanggapan ng Law Offices 

of Amancio M. Liangco Jr. sa San Francisco, California.  Ang kan-
yang praktis ay hinggil sa mga kaso sa linya ng immigration, family 
law, personal injury, bankruptcy, business law, DUI cases, criminal 
defense at traffic court cases.  Ipadala ang inyong mga komentaryo 
kay Jojo Liangco, c/o Law Offices of Amancio “Jojo” Liangco, 605 
Market Street, Suite 605, San Francisco, CA 94105 o tumawag sa 
telepono (415) 974-5336.

money but the employer is not available
Some scammers are posing as ICE agent over the phone to 

threaten deportation based on tip that the marriage is not real.  It is 
also possible to show a fake search warrant but it is not common.

These scams worsen the flight of undocumented immigrants.  
Aside from the emotional burden, they spent thousands of dollars 
in unnecessary expenses and if not properly addressed may lead to 
their deportation for filing a wrong application such as filing asylum 
when they are not qualified or adjusting status when they do not 
have the right documents.

Undocumented immigrants must consult and deal with autho-
rized immigration attorney or civic organizations authorized to per-
form immigration work.  They should not deal with consultants who 
can make their case worse than before.

Undocumented immigrants need to remember that they have a 
constitutional right to defend themselves in all aspect of their im-
migration case no matter what their situation right now.  They need 
to check the authenticity of the persons they are dealing with and the 

Upside (From Page 11)

diverse families.  Her contribution is “being available to the 
group in consulting about clinical matters and service delivery to 
the community.” 

Santiago’s expertise is informed by her professional dedication 
to families since 1986, starting as clinical supervisor with Family 
Service Agency Child Abuse and Treatment Division at La Casa de 
Las Madres then as Clinical Supervisor the following decade .

She has seen first-hand the impact of abuse and violence on 
families, particularly the hidden victims.  Children who witness 
their parents’ unhealthy interaction are twice likely to become per-
petrators or survivors, experts concur.  Breaking the cycle can hap-
pen if the children see alternative behaviors that are positive, with 
the help of caring elders and clinicians like Santiago.  As a Kumare, 
she vows to correct misperceptions that “this is not happening in 
our family” or that Filipinos are “not like the other families where 
abuse may be occurring” and es-
pecially that abuse must be “kept 
in the family” as opposed to being 
an issue that may be overcome 
with the help of a  therapist.

“The reality is abuse can hap-
pen to families regardless of ethnic 
and socio economic background, 
of family members’ age, gender 
, etc.,” she said.  Equally impor-
tant is to inform the public about 
resources available to support to 
the families.  “And that it is OK to 
reach out and ask for help.”

 To be concluded


